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7     ENSALADANG AMPALAYA  bitter melon salad

8     GINATAAN LANGKA AT IGI  freshwater crabs in coconut milk

11     TINOLANG MANOK   chicken soup with ginger & vegetables

13     KANGKONG AT DAYOK  water spinach & sprimp paste

14     KBL (KADYOS, BABOY, LANGKA)   pigeon peas, pork, & jackfruit

16     LUMPIANG UBOD   palm heart egg rolls

19     PINANGAT NA GABI  taro leaf bundles

23     TALBOS NG AMPALAYA & BARINGON  bitter melon tendrils & dried fish

24     ADOBONG BAO   turtle adobo

28     ENSALADANG TINO-TINO  Peruvian groundcherry salsa

31     PAKO AT ITLOG  fern fiddleheads with egg

34     TAHONG NA RED HORSE  mussels in Red Horse

Advancement for Rural Kids is a 501(c)3 registered non-profit organization based in NYC. 
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Every foreigner in the Philippines will be asked “Do you eat Filipino food?” at least once during 
her visit. Most will be asked it closer to once daily. Before I came to Capiz, my answer was always “I 
eat everything but ampalaya.”

I never understood why anyone would willingly consume ampalaya - or as it is appropriately 
called in English, bitter melon. I reasoned that I was evolved to avoid bitter things and felt no need 
to go against my genetic programming for the sake of an bumpy little squash.

Then one day at Agdahon the lunch table featured an attractive dish of sliced yellow tomatoes 
and red onions and bright green rings of raw ampalaya. I had never seen raw ampalaya before and 
didn’t recognize it before it was on my plate. By then I had no choice but to eat it. 

That first delightful bite - spicy, sweet, refreshing - was perhaps the closest I’ve come to a 
culinary revelation. I told everyone I met how I’d hated ampalaya before trying Capizeño ensaladang 
ampalaya, and it appeared on the table again and again. 

It appeared on the table on the last day I lunched at Agdahon. I heaped my plate with the green 
rings and bemoaned that I couldn’t take some along with me.   

“I’ll show you how to make the dressing,” said Ma’am Annalise. “Then you can put some into a 
bottle for pasalubong for New Jersey.” 

In the kitchen I helped her crush the garlic and slice the onions and the tomatoes. I wondered 
if it was the acid in the tomatoes or the cytosol in the garlic that neutralized the bitterness. Then 
Ma’am showed me the true secret to conquering an ampalaya. Into one cup of vinegar, she poured 
one heaping cup of sugar.  

“When things are bitter, you need to add a lot of sugar,” she said. “That’s how to stay happy, 
right?”

ENSALADANG AMPALAYA

INGREDIENTS
1 bitter melon, sl iced

4 shallots, sl iced
4 grape tomatoes, sl iced

1 cup coconut vinegar
1 cup sugar

Salt
5 cloves garlic, crushed
Chili  f lakes (optional)

DIRECTIONS
Combine sugar and vinegar and mix until  combined. 

Season with salt,  then add crushed garlic cloves 
and chil i  f lakes. Toss dressing with sl iced ampalaya, 

shallots, and tomatoes. Serve chil led. 

SANGKAP
Ampalaya

Sibuyas
Langgaw
Asukal

Asin
Bawang

PAAGI
Hiwaon ang ampalaya, sibuyas kag kamatis. Lakoton 

ang kalamay, asin, tinoktok na bawang, si l i ,  asukal 
kag langgaw.  

BITTER MELON SALAD
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 KANGKONG AT DAYOK
WATER SPINACH AND SHRIMP PASTE

INGREDIENTS
1 bunch water spinach (kangkong)

3 cloves garlic, minced
¼ cup fresh bagoong 

Oil
Salt

DIRECTIONS
Brown garlic in oil .  Add bagoong and stir-fry. Add 

kangkong and cover until  cooked. Salt to taste. 

SANGKAP
Kangkong

Bawang
Guinamos
Mantika

Asin

PAAGI
Gisahon ang bawang. Tapos ibutang ang dayok 

kag ibutang ang kangkong. Tilawan kong luto kag 
asinan.

When we visited Mangoso Elementary, we were served lunch under a wide white canopy on 
the grass in the school courtyard. With the double cooling factor of the shade and the breeze 
the weather felt almost Mediterranean, and I got to reminiscing about summer meals en plein air 
redolent of wine and herbs. 

 “Do you ever cook with alcohol here?” I asked the woman sitting next to me. I was thinking 
about how good my plate of sinigang tabagak would taste if it had swum, as Julia Child ordered, “in 
water, in butter, and in wine” rather than in tamarind broth.  

The woman, as it turned out, was Hydee Flor, the nutrition teacher and the chef de la cuisine of 
the entire colorful spread. 

“No, no, we cook very simply here,” she said. “We see recipes on TV and in magazines with 
wine, and butter, and olive oil, but we don’t have those ingredients, we don’t know that taste. We 
only cook what we have, and we try to make it taste good. Like this,” she said, pointing to a dark-
green mass on my plate which I hadn’t yet touched. “Just kangkong, bawang, guinamos. Very simple. 
Tilawan na.”

Kangkong was the bane of my childhood. Even as an adult it was only for the sake of propriety 
that I didn’t pick it out of every tinola and leave it hanging off the edge of the bowl. But with the 
addition of garlic and the salty, faintly marine guinamos it tasted rich and savory, a meal into itself.

“See?” said Ma’am Hydee. “Simple can be good.”    
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KBL ( KADYOS,  BABOY,  LANGKA )
PIGEON PEAS,  PORK ,  AND JACKFRUIT

INGREDIENTS
2 cups pigeon peas

1 lb pork hinds, sl iced
2 cups green jackfruit, cubed

4 pieces batwan
Salt to taste

4 cloves garlic, minced
½ cup onions, minced

2 stalks lemongrass
Oil

DIRECTIONS
Brown the pork in oil  and rendered fat until 

translucent. Add garlic and stir-fry until  fragrant. 
Replace pork, then add jackfruit, batwan, 

lemongrass, salt,  and water to cover. Bring to a 
simmer and cover. Simmer 1 hour or until  pork is 

cooked and jackfruit is soft.

SANGKAP
Kadyos

Pata
Langka
Batwan

Asin
Bawang
Sibuyas
Tanglad
Mantika

PAAGI
Gisahon ang panakot (bawang, sibuyas). Ibutang 

ang baboy kag sabawan. Pabukalon ang baboy tapos 
asinan kalamay kag ibutang ang langka, batwan, 
kadyos, tanglad. Tilawan kong luto na pwidi na 

ihanda.
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Gabi, a tuber known in English as taro, would probably be the staple starch of Capiz if it hadn’t 
been beat out by rice some time in the distant past. Its ruffled heart-shaped leaves grow all over the 
hills and valleys like green valentines for a particularly popular sixth-grader. The leaves sometimes 
grow big enough to use as very picturesque umbrellas, and they also contain enough calcium oxalate 
to cause swelling, coma, and death if consumed raw in large enough quantities. 

On one of our foraging walks Nong Panoy bent and plucked one, bringing up the whole root in one 
deft movement. “You can eat all of this. Cook it in gata,” he said, tracing a finger along the stem, the 
tuber, the outline of the leaf. “A heart, see,” face stretching with the wide smile he uses in his joking 
moods. “To give to your palangga.”

“Can I save it for later?” I said.

He took a sprig of everything we had gathered that day - labog, alogbati, tagabang, takway, 
malonggay - and bundled them all up in the big gabi leaf. He tied the package with a few strands of 
tanglad in that particular slipknot everyone seems to know there and handed it to me. 

“Pasalubong for the states.”

Of course, I couldn’t take that package onto an international flight, so here’s Nong’s recipe for a 
more edible kind of gabi bundle. My palangga liked it, and maybe yours will, too.

PINANGAT NA GABI
TARO LEAF BUNDLES

INGREDIENTS
10 whole taro leaves, stems removed & chopped

1 lb ground pork
2 cups coconut milk

Bagoong to taste
5 cloves garlic, minced

1 medium onion, minced
1 inch ginger, minced

1 small chil i  pepper
10 lemongrass stalks for tying

Salt, Pepper, Oil

DIRECTIONS
Stir-fry the garlic and onions in oil ,  then add 

bagoong. Brown pork. Season with salt and pepper. 
Remove from heat and cool sl ightly. Wrap the pork 
in taro leaves and tie with lemongrass stalks. Place 
the bundles in a pot and add coconut milk, ginger, 

and sl iced taro stalks. Cook until  milk thickens 
sl ightly.

SANGKAP
Gabi

Baboy
Gata

Dayok
Bawang
Sibuyas

Luya
Sil i

Tanglad
Asin, Paminta, Mantika

PAAGI
Gisahon ang bawang, sibuyas. Ibutang ang bagoong 

alamang. Tapos gisahon ang baboy pag brown kag 
ibutang ang asin, paminta. Putson ang baboy sang 
dahon sang gabi, tanglad. Ibutang ang pinutos sa 
caldero kag ibutang ang gata, luya, paklang sang 

gabi.  Lutoon asta nga mag lapuyot ang gata.
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TALBOS NG AMPALAYA &  BARINGON

INGREDIENTS
1 bunch ampalaya tendrils
½ medium onion, minced

3 cloves garlic, minced
½ cup tomato, diced

Patis to taste
½ cup dried f ish, crumbled

Oil

DIRECTIONS
Stir-fry the onion in oil  until  translucent, then add 
garlic and stir-fry until  fragrant. Add tomatoes and 
f ish and cook 1 minute. Add ampalaya tendrils and 
patis.  Stir once to combine, then turn off heat and 
cover until  tendrils are cooked. Do not overstir or 

tendrils wil l  become bitter.

SANGKAP
Talbos ng ampalaya

Sibuyas
Bawang
Kamatis

Patis
Baringon
Mantika

PAAGI
Gisahon ang panakot. Tapos ibutang ang kamatis, 

baringon. Ibutang ang talbos. Takip ng palayok 
tapos bak-iton.

AMPALAYA TENDRILS AND DRIED F ISH

At Agdahon I stayed with Sir Romy, the school head, and his wife Ma’am Evelyn. Every morning 
I walked to school with Ma’am Ev and she would tell me the name of each plant we passed, from the 
flowering trees in people’s yards to the scrubby weeds along the road, and usually also how you could 
eat it. 

We were almost at the school gate one day when two little girls passed by carrying plastic bags 
overflowing with something green and leafy. 

“Little girl, what do you have there?” asked Ma’am. The older girl, who looked around seven, 
opened her bag to show us the curly tendrils.

“These are the leaves of wild ampalaya,” said Ma’am Ev. “They grow everywhere. If you stir them 
too much they are very bitter, but if you are hungry you can make them taste good. You can make 
anything taste good if you are hungry enough.”       
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ADOBONG BAO

INGREDIENTS
Meat of one turtle, cut into pieces

¼ cup soy sauce
3 cloves garlic, minced
¼ cup coconut vinegar

2 tbsp sugar
1 inch ginger, minced

Pepper
Bay leaf

Oil

DIRECTIONS
Stir-fry the onions, garl ic, and ginger. Then add 
the meat, soy sauce, vinegar, sugar, pepper, and 

bay leaf plus enough water to cover the meat. 
Cover and boil  until  meat is tender and most l iquid 

is evaporated.

SANGKAP
Karni sang bao

Toyo
Bawang

Suka
Asukal
Luya

Paminta
Laurel

Mantika

PAAGI
Gisahon ang panakot. Tapos ibutang ang karni, 

toyo, suka, asukal,  paminta, laurel.  Kung humok na 
ang karni hulaton nga mag mala kag bak-iton.

TURTLE ADOBO
One of my duties in Capiz was to meet with as many school cooks as would agree to meet with me 

and extract from them as many secrets of Capizeno cuisine as I could manage. This process resulted 
most notably in dozens of different recipes for laswang gulay, i.e. dozens of different iterations of 
“take all the vegetables you have and boil them.” 

Ma’am Laila, the cook at Bitoon Ilaya Elementary, suggested adding snails to the mix for protein 
and flavor. “We have many different kinds of snails here,” she said. “All of them are good to eat. Igi, 
bagongon, bao…” 

“Bao? Isn’t that turtle?” I said, my remembering my Learn Ilonggo flashcards.

Ma’am Laila threw her head back and laughed with me, not at me. “No,” she said. “Bao is a turtle. 
Bao is a snail.”

“Ba-o is a turtle,” I repeated, putting the emphasis hard on the second syllable. Ba-o is a snail?”

“Ba-o,” said Ma’am, drawing a snail-like spiral in the air. “Ba-o,” pantomiming a shell on her back. 

By that point everyone within earshot was laughing. The classroom reverberated with various pro-
nunciations of bao and bao.  “What’s the difference?” I said finally. “You can eat both, can’t you?”

Then proceeded a heated debate as to whether or not one can eat a turtle. The general consensus 
was that it’s a pretty silly idea, but if you’re going to do it you should definitely do it adobo-style. From 
that day on I made sure to bring up eating turtle in every tangentially food-related conversation I had 
(which was most of them), and everyone agreed that adobo is the way to eat a ba-o. This recipe is a 
conglomeration of all those I received.
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ENSALADANG TINO - TINO
PERUVIAN GROUNDCHERRY SALA

INGREDIENTS
1 cup tino-tino (Peruvian groundcherry), halved 

½ cup Indian mango, diced
¼ cup red onion, minced

¼ cup coconut vinegar
1 tbsp Chinese celery leaves

Salt to taste

DIRECTIONS
Combine all  ingredients and toss. Serve with fried 

f ish. 

SANGKAP
Tino-tino
Kamatis

Indian mango
Sibuyas
Langgaw
Kinchay

Asin

PAAGI
Hiwaon ang sangkap. 

While the rest of the team took their siestas around 1 or 2 to avoid being conscious for the 
beating high-sun heat I used to put on my hat and stroll around the grounds and gardens of 
Agdahon Elementary. The wild plants had taken advantage of summer break’s laxer weeding 
schedule to invade the vegetable plots, but Nong Panoy taught me that the fact that something 
wasn’t planted for eating doesn’t mean you can’t eat it. 

 I had that lesson in mind when I noticed the weedy plants hung with papery husks like 
tiny Chinese lanterns all over the garden. Inside the husks were berries ranging in color from 
bright orange to clearly unripe green. They looked edible to me, like miniature tomatillos, but I 
remembered my childhood training against eating unidentified berries - and that tomatillos belong 
to the nightshade family, which also includes deadly-poisonous belladonna - and decided I’d better 
ask Manong first.   

 “Ah, tino-tino,” he said when I showed him my sample sprig, and nodded in approval. I was 
unduly proud of myself for discovering something that had a real name and everything.

“Can you cook it?” I asked.

“No need to cook. You eat it raw,” he said, and did so.

Feeling like a real expert forager I went back down to the garden and plucked as many ripe 
orange fruits as I could carry in my handkerchief. On my way up I ran into Christian and asked him 
to try one.  

“What is it?” he asked suspiciously.

“Tino-tino. I found them myself.”

“Hm, sweet,” he said as he chewed one. Then he turned his head and spit it out onto the dirt.

“Why did you do that?” 

“Just in case.”
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PAKO AT ITLOG 
FERN FIDDLEHEADS WITH EGG

INGREDIENTS
10-15 fern f iddleheads

½ cup tomato, diced
¼ cup red onion, minced

2 boiled eggs, sl iced
1 tsp f ish sauce (patis)
1 tbsp coconut vinegar

½ tsp sugar

DIRECTIONS
Blanch the ferns in boil ing water for 1 minute, 

then transfer to a bowl of ice water. Combine f ish 
sauce, vinegar, and sugar and adjust seasoning to 
taste. Toss f iddleheads, tomato, and onion with 

dressing. Top with sl iced egg. 

SANGKAP
Pako

Kamatis
Sibuyas

Itlog
Patis

Langgaw
Asukal

PAAGI
Gisahon ang panakot kag ibutang ang kamatis, 

manok, papaya. Sabawan tapos tikap ng caldero 
mag luto. Ibutang ang alogbati,  asin. 

In Capiz the roads are lined with ferns. They grow in every shady place, bending in the wind like 
beckoning fingers. As we hurtled past those beckoning groves on our way to Agdahon from the farm 
one day, I remembered reading somewhere that ferns were edible and mentioned it absently. The next 
afternoon Maimai came to the porch with her arms piled high with feathery fronds like a pterido-
phytic cornucopia and deposited them in front of me. Remembering my mission to find every edible 
thing Capiz has to offer I broke off one of each kind of leaf, brushed off the spores, and chewed them 
carefully. None tasted particularly edible. 

 “What part of this do you eat?” I asked finally. Maimai leafed through the stack of fronds 
until she found one slim soft-green curlicue, furled like a frightened worm. It tasted of asparagus and 
springtime and was much better than my mildly poisonous mouthful of leaves. 

 From that day on I looked for pako in every patch of ferns I passed, but no matter how long I 
searched I couldn’t find a single one. However, I am assured that they taste very good this way.
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